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Indiana’s School Scholarships Act
Furthering Christ’s reach in our community
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Music Program’s Bright Future
Just two weeks after retiring from
32 years of teaching in the Wayne
County area, Mr. Tim Love was
approached and asked to start a
band program at Seton Catholic.
“When I started at Seton six years
ago, we had about six kids that
could play an instrument. We had
no music or stands or large instrument such as tuba and large percussion,” remembers Mr. Love. Oh
how times have changed! We now
bear much fruit from Mr. Love’s
decision to return to teaching!
The Seton Catholic band experience begins in 6th grade at the
Intermediate Building. With a 6th
grade student involvement rate of
88%, the future of the program
is very bright! There are a total of
87 students currently participating
in grades 6-12... that’s 55% of the
student enrollment.
Music is such a critical part of the
development of a young person,
and Seton Catholic understands
that! High school band is offered
in the morning before school even
begins so that students do not
have to sacrifice the arts to meet
graduation requirements. “Even
though it is early, it is a good tradeoff because that makes band for
the older students conflict free
and provides extra elective credits
above what most students receive
that are not in band,” says
Mr. Love.

This year, 14 of our high school
students participated in solo and
ensemble contest. Of that group,
ten were gold medalists: with one
of our students competing at the
highest state level and earning a
gold. Mr. Love was very pleased to
report that Elise Armstrong was
not only a gold medalist at state,
but is a national trumpet qualifier
and a performer in the Indiana
All-State Honors Band.
One of the most difficult things
the band does is provide a pep
band for basketball games because so many of our members
are also athletes. This year’s pep
band played at five home games, not
only adding enthusiasm, but putting
our music program on display for area
visitors. Pep band gives senior band
members like Elise Armstrong,
Sam Dickman and Daniel Marsee a
terrific opportunity to take on a
leadership role.
“With a school this size it is very easy
to keep our music students too busy.
Academics and as extra-curricular
activities consume much time. For this
reason, we try to keep what we do in
perspective. It would be very easy for
us to do a heavier contest schedule
with concerts and extra rehearsals,
however that would catch many students in the middle. I want my students
to take advantage of as many extra
activities Seton has to offer. I try to
schedule concerts to avoid other school
activities and athletic events. I promote
all activities at Seton and want our

students to have the special
opportunities we have to offer.”
Mr. Love reflects, “I have considered my tenure here to be the most
rewarding in my life. God certainly
has created a wonderful mission
for me here at Seton. I never know
how long I can continue doing this
work here due to health issues, but
right now I love having the opportunity to work with a wonderful
community, students and parents.”
Mr. Love has truly been a blessing
to our school! The final band
concert of the year is scheduled
for Monday, May 21, at 7 p.m. in
the Chuck Mosey Memorial
Gymnasium at Seton Catholic
High. Students from grades 6-12
will participate, with a cook-out
dinner/fundraiser before the
concert. Watch for ticket
information!
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Broadcast Club

Science Fair Success!

Another year of 5th grade Science
Fair success has come and gone.
Top finishers for Mrs. Wetherall’s
class included:
• Nathan Dickman (1st)
• Wil Zinkan (2nd)
• Michael Drongowski (3rd)
Mrs. Leverton’s winners included:
• Adam Deitsch (1st)
• Ryan Hollingsworth (2nd)
• Clare Kitchin (3rd)
Additional prizes were awarded to
• Taylor Haager
(Most Enthusiastic Scientist)
• Anna Schmidt
(Most Creative Display Board)
• Preston Gault
(Most Interesting Topic)
• Sam Brenneke & Paige Klaine
(Most Hardworking Scientists)
• Trent Reichley
(Most Knowledgable Scientist)

“Clubs” and extra-curricular
activities are a very important part
of every school! One of our most
active groups at the high school
level is the Broadcast Club. In its
10th year, the Broadcast Club is
sponsored by Mr. David Brown
and organized by Mr. David
Marsee and Dr. Sam Krutz. The
club meets after school and has
about 18 members. Students learn
how to use equipment, troubleshoot and set up for various
situations. These experiences are
helping our students walk away
with some valuable, marketable
hands-on media skills!
First place finishers, Nathan and
Adam, moved on to the East
Central Indiana Regional and
competed in the Junior Division
(5th-8th grade) at Ball State in
Muncie. Nathan came in second
place in the Earth & Science category.
Adam was awarded second in the
Chemistry category.

Student members are involved in
the filming of weekly school
Mass, home athletic events,
band concerts, Commencement
exercises, and the Elementary
Winter Program.
(See Broadcast Club page 4)

We are very proud of our 5th
graders for their wonderful
projects and hard work! Adam
Deitsch has been nominated to
compete for $25,000 at the Society
for Science & the Public Fair.
Good luck, Adam!
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Primary Students Enjoying Musikgarten Program
By Musikgarten Coordinator Mary Zinkan

Broadcast Club
from page 3

They also produce the video
shown at the Cardinal
Spectacular event, filming of
Sunday morning Mass, and
some members even help film
“Historic Richmond Today”
programs that air on WCTV.
Many of the videos produced
from school Mass and
ballgames are aired on
local TV or broadcast online
as a service to the
community.
Students at our Primary Building
have been enjoying the many
varied activities provided by our
new Musikgarten program this
year! The international program
develops musical literacy, as well
as, many valuable linguistic,
cognitive, and physical skills that
reach across all areas of the
curriculum.
We are working on active listening skills and using our auditory
discrimination abilities to differentiate sounds in nature, tones
on the musical staff, and musical
rhythms. Through rhythm work
and steady beat activities, we are
not only laying the groundwork
for future musical ability and
appreciation, but also improving
math and spatial skills, as well as,
reading fluency.
All of these wonderful
musical and intellectual benefits

are worked into fun activities in
thematic units based on natural
habitats. Currently, we are using
songs, dances, and sounds related to
the woodlands and the plants,
animals, and weather one finds
there. As we work through the four
habitat units, the abilities of the
children to read, write, and play
music will improve. Activities will
grow more complex, and we will
move on to units based on other
cultures from around the world.
After the completion of these units,
Musikgarten provides a seamless
transition into group piano classes.
What a wonderful possibility for the
Intermediate Building in coming
years! Classes are also available
during the day for our youngest
baby and toddler friends to enjoy
with their parents even before they
reach school age.

Through the recent DVD sale
from the Winter Program, the
Broadcast Club has been able to
purchase a much-needed new
computer for the lab to help
with video editing.
Thank you to everyone who
supported this sale!
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